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II:TROM;CTION
The school population has shown u gradual increast: in
numbers.

With this growth, the variation in Luental ability

has been more pronounced.

The problem of the educator is how

to intraduce the student to the educational system, or how to
adept the educational system to fit the student.
There are many and varied opinions on matriculation
testing.

Zarnest educators throughout the nation are beginnihg

to see the urgent need of having the things done in the name
of education transferred fi-d.:1 a basis of opinion to a basis
where opinions are verified by objective measures.
It is the practice of

estern Kentucky state Teachers

College, as is true of most institutions of higher learnig,
to give a number of matriculation examinations.

In many

institutions the results of these measures are not questioned
and in only a few instances have the institutions themselves
made a scientific study of the results of their matriculation
examinations.
In tne lest few years a number of studies have been made
in this field.

The writer has been able to examine but a

am1.1 1 percentage of the studies made and due to space
limitations only a few of them can be mentioned.
The ;:hite House Conference of 1931 advised that
psychological tests both as a measure of educational
edvencement end mental capacity provide on

of the most

valuable instruments fcr educational and vocational guidance,

tests constitute only one factor in the study of the
1
individual.
but

such

The AJLerican Medical Association, which requires an
aptitude test for entrance to medical schools, reported that
the results of the test are or value but that scholarship in
premedicet work and personal qualifications should have equal
weight in admittinc students to medical schools.
The Ohio State 1-sychologicel Test which is given to all
high school seniors, as a means of nredicting success in
college, is built to

rail

approximately twenty—six per cent

of the high school seniors of the state.

At Ohio University.

one hundred and seventy two of the nine hundred and twenty—
one students who entered in the fall of 1929 had failed
psycholocical test.

the

Of these one hundred and seventy-two,

eleven, or 6.4 per cent, of the failing students withdrew
the first sewester;
one semester;

twenty-two, or 12.8 per cent, completed

anfi one hundred thirty—nine, or 60.6 per cent,

completed the year.

he general conclusion of the study is

that the Ohio State Psychological Test is fairly accurate in
predicting a group of stuaents who will not be found ia the
higher scholtirship ranks in college but that it is not
accurate

when used as a means of exclusion, because mLny in

the lowest ranks in intelligence scores do make satisfactory

1
"necolamendations on Vocational Guidance i.dopted by The White
house Uonference," konthly Labor Review (July, 1931), p. 108.
2
F. Ak. Iktoss, "Preliminary Report cn Medical Aptitude Tests for
1931-32," School and Society (July 25, 1931), pp.

4

3
scholastic records in college.

MD student failing the Ohio

state University Test has ever made an "A" average during his
first year at Ohio University but there are a few who have
mace a "3" average.

Approximately 20 to 32 per cent made

"C" averaee.
L. L. ulerk, using the American Council Test, concluded
•
that students making the highest scores in the psychological
tests are not necessarily students who secure the highest
grades in the courses.

students who fall into the lowest

quartile on the test are able to do successful work only when
their low score is due to languace difficulty, as in the case
4
of foreign-born biuropeans.
A study made at the request of the Association cf
Lannesota uollege, showed that psychological tests are more
efficient in rating students than the high school scholarship
rating or the college ability test.

The high school

scholarship rating was shown to have a tiger predictve
5
value than the aptitude test.
P.

. Condit, in a study made at colored° State Teachers

uollege, found that en achievement test yielded as good

3
F. B. Dilley, "Scholastic Aecords of Students Failing A General
Intelligence Test," School ant. society (Feb.25,1931),p1).311314.
4
E. L. Clerk, "The Predictive Vhlue of tne Psycholorical
Examin tion Pre -red Ize, The American Council on =vacation n
tat uol.Lep-e of hn.elneerlL-,
The OreEo
Unpublised ..at er s
TiTili; of 'University of uregon,
5
E. G. Willitson, "Analysis of Scholastic Aptitude of freshmen
in some Private Uoller,es in kannesota," school and society.
AKov. 14, 1931), pp. 674-80.

y.4 n

4
results for classification purposes as e psychologicL:1
examination.

It was found to be possible to predict within

one-third of a letter grade on a five-letter system for onehalf of the group.

If this type of testing is reenforced by

a good character and aptitude test the results should give a
good basis for Vadividual classification.

tntering students

who obtain low classification scores might profitably be
acquainted with their approximate chance for success or
5
failure.
tntering students at Iowa State Teachers College are
given what is known as the Iowa State Teahers College k;.nglish
Test.

A correlation of .56

-4-

.02

was obtained when the

gredes received on the test were correlated with the grades
7
received in alglish for the first semester.

.4

A study at McGill University showed a correlation cf
.17

1-- .05

between the Thurstone Psychological Test and their

scholastic records for tbe freshmen year.

A correlation of

high school scholarship with scholarship in the freshman
8
year gave a correlation of .74 ± .05.
At Colorado State Teachers college a study of the class

6

P. n. Condit, "Prediction of Scholastic Success by Means of
Classification txaminations," Journal of Lducational Research
(May, 1929), pp. 331-5.
V
M. J. 1N;elson, "Some uata from rreshman Test; Iowa State Teachers
College," School and .ocietv (June 7, 1930), pp. 772-4.
8
C. E. Kellogg, "Relative Value of Intellir7ence Tests and
LetricuIition i:xamiw-ations as Means of istimating Probable
Success in College," School and Society (Dec. 28, 1929),
pp. 693-6.

•

5
of 1927 showed that twenty-eiht (five per cent) were dropped at
the close of the first quarter.

Sixteen of these twenty-eight

were from the lowest fifth in intelligence while six were from
the first quartile in intelligence.

aor

in this same class, out

the hinety-eight who did the poorest work in their studies,

It was found that. thirty-two were in the lowest fifth in
9
Intelligence. A similar study of the class of 1932 showed that
of those in the lowest decile, 59 per cent failed to complete
the first year of college work, 70 per cent failed to complete
the second year, while 94 per cent failed to complete the
10
third year.
liuring the year 1929 approximately four thousand students
entered the keorgia institutions of higher learning.

A

study

of their academic record e showed that a standing of "A" was
earned by 2 per cent, "3" by 26 per cent, "C" by 43 percent,
"D" by 19 per cent, and "E" anci "F" by 8.5 per cent.

When

these grades were compared with their high school scholastic
records it wus found tnet 4 per cent made one letter higher
standing in college, 26 per cent the same letter standing,
43 per cent one letter lower, and 2J per cent two letters
lower.

The conclusion of Cite study is that the principal
'
s

recommendation oased on the high school record is the best

9
"New (;onditions of Admission at The L:oloredo L;tate Teecters
uollece,"
c,c1 lieview, (Feb., 1929), pp. 89-90.
10
1. L. Whitney, "College
Success and ficrtality of State Teachers
Freshmen as helated to intelligence end high school
Achievement," Lduceticnal
Administraticn and .1aperv,s2:on
(Dec., 1930), pp. 666-74.

•
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to colle -e entrance.11
The correlations found in soLie of the studies referred to
or thoz:e obtainr ::. in this study may seehl extrcel:: low.

EDOV

F. .S. Freeman, after making a survey of tl:.e studies made on
mttricultion examinations found that psychological test scores
and collec!e graues seldom show a correlation of higher than
12
.60 and may run less than .50.
The purzose of this study is to arrive at a more exact
knowledge of the value of the matriculation examination now
given by iiestern Kentucky State Tetchers College.

This study

is rot complete but is merely an addition to the existing
knowledge in this field, being of particultr interest to the
administrative organization of Western Kentucky State
Teachers College.
It is the sincere hope of the author that this study may
be of value and that other studies may be made along this line
which will either support or invalidate the f1nd1n,7 cf this
study.

11
J. S. Stewart, "Fresh:aen in Georgia L.olieges," School and
Society (November 23, 1929), pp. 716-17.
12
Y. S. Freeman, "Elusive Factors Tending to Reduce
Correlation between Intelligence Test Ranks and College
Grades,"
chc,pi and 6ccietv (June 153929), ;I:. 764-6.

UHAPTEA II
COLLECTION CF DATA
The writer, in order to _.ave a better understanding of
4
the subject, has reed extensively in the field of psychological

.4

testing and guidance, as well as all of the available studies
in this and related fields.

In selecting the several items

for correlation there is no intention to claim that these are
the best or only factors that could have been used. Perhaps
the most that can be claimed for these items is that they
are Important and are measurable.
The scope of this study is limited;

applying only to

the first semester's work or freshmen who entered Western
Kentucey State Teachers Uolleize sduring the fail semester of
1934.
The education department of

estern Kentucky State

Teachers College for the past fer years has required students
entering the college for the first time to take the American
Council '.i'est and the Kentucky Psychological Test. The scores
for students entering into this study were taken from the
files of the education office.
The English De2artment of the Western Kentucky State
Teachers

oliege for the past few years has required students

entering the college for tht first time to take a coml.-irebensive Znglish teL;t.

ApproximateJ.I half of the test de la

With achievement in gram:..ar.

The scores of students entering

into this stu,iy were taken from the files of the 4nGliaa
office.

6
The term grades made in college for:aci grammar, the
term grades made in all subjects, and the na.e of the high
school from which the student was graduated were taken from
the permanent record sheets on file in the registrar's office
of the western Kentucky State Teachers College.

The grades

were recorded in terms of letters but for the purpose of
correlation "A" was given a value of “3,1, “Bti, a value of "2",
a value of "1",
"-1".

Dft

a value of "0", and "F" a value of

The number of teachers employed in the high schools

which graduated the students enterinj; into this study was
obtained from the directory of the state department of
education.

ge,

•

—
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CEAFTER III
INTZRPRZTATION OF DATA
The correlations obtained seem extres.ely low to the casual
observer, but combered with similar studies made in other
institutions, the correletions are slightly higher than are
orainarily obtained.

The slightly higher correlations over

studies of a few years back mey be due to the fact that the
psychological and placement tests are being slightly Improved.
6trictly speaking, the term "high correlation" should be
applied only to coefficients which are .95 or above.

In ment 1,

social, and educational measurements tnere are so many actual
and potential sources of error due to the variability of the
material dealt with, end the relative crudity of the measurements made, that very few tests indeed could meet what might
in other fields be called a high correlation.

Very seldom do

correlations between tests run above .70 or .7b;

and hence it

is probably justifiable,in view cf the limitations mentioned,
to regard such coefficients as high.

There seems to be fairly
13
general agree:sent among workers with tests that en
✓
✓
✓
✓

from.00
from.20
from.40
rrom.70

to.20 denotes indifferent or negligiple relation
to.40 denotes low correlation; present but slight
to.70 anotes substantial or marked relationship
to1.0 denotes high relationshic.

Table I gives the coefficients of correlation as run

13
H. E. kicrrett, "Stl.stics in Psychology," (Lon4mans, L;reen
lind so., k.:hicego, 1.se)), p. 298.

10
* between six sets of factors.

These factors were selected

to determine the relationship that exists between these
factors.

The coefficient of correlation in which the

relations—ip is expresses, is a statistical device whereby
relationship is expressed on a quantitative scale.

The

effectiveness of a coefficient of correlation, as a measure
of relationship, slay oe evaluated in several ways.

In terms

of the coefficient of alienation the coefficient of
correlation must oe
is reduced one-half.

oefore the standard error of estimate
rer coefficients of correlation of

.30 and less, tne coefficients of alienation are so large
that the predictions based on them are out little better than
a guess.

or estidating individual scores with accuracy, the
14
correlation should be at least .(JJ.
14
J.arrett,

Op.

cit., p. 28,3.

11
TA.B.U. I
CO:2
7 •FICIL:1711-S CF C0RI-CELLrrI01: ARRAYGED 117 CliDIT.2 OF

1- cR:1‘32:17G

cORRF.I.XTION
Average grade received
Number of teachers
for the first semester and employe in the
d
In all subjects
high school

.08674 .0306

Grade received on the
Teachers College
Psychological Test

Number of teachers
and employed in the
high school

.2069+ .02e2

Grade received on the
English Test

Number of teachers
and employed in the
high school

.2610+ .0306

Grade received on
Teschers College
Psychological Test

Grade received in
and English for the first.4161+ .0248
semester

Grade received on
Teachers College
Psychological Test

Average grade for
and all subjects for the .4362+ .0247
first semester

Grade received on
Grade received in
Kentucky Psychological and English fcr the
Test
first semester

.4750+ .0268

Grade received on
.Grade received in
Kentucky Psychological and all subjects for the .4863
.0269
,
Test
first semester
Grade received on
English Test

Grades received in
and all subjects for the .4912+ .0246
first semester

Grade received on
English Test

Grades received in
and 4nglish for the
first semester

Grade receivcd on
English Test

Grate received on Ky.
and Psychological Test
.6730+ .0196

Grade received on
English Test

Grade received on
and Teachers College
Psychologicsl 'Isst

Grade received on
Teachers College
Psychologics1 Test

Grede received on Ky.
and Psycholoqical Test
.7400

V

.5325-i- .0220

.6775:1 .0165

.0141

The extremely low relationship of .06+ .03 between le
size of the school and the grades made during the first
semester may be due to the fact that, a large per cent care
from schools employing fewer than five teachers;

thus the

study is unduly influenced by the large number felling in the
lower grotrzs.
The higher correlation of .23 4 .02 between the size cf
schools and the grade received on the Teachers Colle(7e
Psychological Test is difficult to explain, in the light of
the lower correlation obtained oetween the size of school aed
scholarship.

It would tend to point taat there is a slight

tendency for the student coming from the larger school to be
of superior mentel ability.
tk:

This may be true or it is

possiule thst the student coming from the larger communi..y
may be able to adapt himself to the new condition more
rapidly and may se less awed by the psychological test.
The correlation of .26 4- .03 between the size of the
school and grades on the Lnglish test denotes low oorreletion,
but as tnere seems to be no readily recognized explanation
It rould seem that it must se admitted that a slight positive
relationship exists in favor of the larger school.

The scores

of four hundred and twenty-one students were used in this
ccrreletion.
The correlation of .41

.02 between the grade received

Lnglish for the first semester and the grede receives on
the Teachers Uollee Psychological Test indicates that a
positive relationship actually exists.

The scores of four

hundred and eighty-nine students were usei in this correlation.
The correlations of .43 + .02 between the grades received
the first semester and the Teachers College Psychological
lest is marked, but it is not high enough to make accurate
individual predictions of college grades without using other
tests to support the predictive findings of the Tetchers
College Psychological Test.

The scores of four hundred and

seventy -eight students were use. in this correlation.
The correlation cf .47 4 .02 between the Trades received
in 4nglish for the first se=ester and the Kentucky Psychological Test

is

marked, but the Kentucky Test cannot be said

to have a high predictive value of a student's ability to earn
a grade in freshman saiglish.
classifying students.

It may be a useful device for

The scores of three hundred and :_lenty--

nine students were used in this correlation.
The correlation of .48 t .02 between the Kentucky
Psychological Test and the grades received the first semester
in all subjects shows a marked relationship.

The /adores of

five hundred and four students entered into this correlation.
The correlation is marked and may be used when combined with
other measures as a Tedictive measure.
The correlation of .49

.02 between the Anglish Test

and grades in all subjects shows a mari:ed relationsti.p.

The

assumption might be that English is a common factor in all.
If this is true, eliglinatin„; other factors, this correlation
4

would tend tc approach one to t:!- e extent that thc LnGiish
Test is aperfect measuring device for L.nGlish ability.

14
The correlation of .53 t .02 between the grades received

in English and the English lest is of limited value due to the
possibility of inaccurate grades.

The scores of four hundred

and sixVy-two students were used in this correlation.
The correlation of .67 -4' .01 between the Kentucky Test
and the Inglish Test shows a marked relationship rhich might
be considered high for a correlation between tests of this
type.

The fact that a marked relationship exists tends to

validate both tests as a predictive measure, or it shows
ability in English is a determining factor in the Kentucky
Psychological Test.

The scores of three hundred and fifty -

one students were used in this correlation.
The correlation of .67 + .01 between the English Test
and the Teachers uollege Psychological Test is close to
What is considered a hizh correlation.

This correlation

while not high enough to use as a means of exclusion may
profitably be used as a means of guidance and sectioning.
The scores of four hundred and eighty-nine students were
used in this correlation.
The correlation of .74 + .01 between the Kentucky
Psychologieal Test and The Teachers uolleF:e Psychological
Test

is

high.

The scores of four hundred and sixty-five

students were used in t is correlation.

The correldtioll

indicates that either of these tests might be satisfactorily
used in guidance out not as a method of exclusiolv.
To further validate the findings ex.r.ressed in terms of
coefficiens of correlation, the wri.ter has :11ade a c_uarTiils

stuuy of tLe
in all suujects.

1!;
;.;ollege Psychologicul Test und the gra
dts

If a student falls into
the same quartile on
two :Leasures t_-.:ere sho
uld ue a tendency for him to
fall into
t'he sa.:de quartile in
other Lleasures. Table 11 and
III give tne
percentages of students
of the first and fourth quarti
les who
fell into the res-c ective
quertiles.

TABLE II
DISTRIBUTION OF NOURTH QUARTILE OF TEACHERS
OOLLEj-E PSYCHOLOGIOL T23T

48 per ce:, fUl into
Z5
into
16 per cent fell into
10 per ctL_:
.- fell into

tbe
tlie
the
the

fourth grede-quertile
third grade-quartile
seeond grade-quartile
first grade-quertile

DISTRIBUTION OF FIRST QUARTILE CF TEACHMS
COLLEGE PSYCHOLOGICAL TEST

45 per cent fell into the first grtide-quartile
£8 per cent fell into the second grade-quartile
19 per cent fell into the third grade-quertile
8 per cent fell into the fourth grade-quartile

•

17.
.tudents fallinj into the fcurth quartile showed considerable veriation in the gredes they received the first semester.
43 per cent fell into the fourth quertile, 25 per ct;-..t; fell
into the third quartile, 16 per cent fell into the seccnd
quertile, and 10 per cent fell into the first quartile.
CaLCWS

t:ILIt 73

This

per ceht of the students falling into the fourth

quartile of the Teachers College Psychologicel Test did better
than an average grade cf scholastic work, rhile only 27 per
cent of ti

students did less than average in t eir scholastic

work.
:;tudehts falling into the first quartile of the Teachers
College Psychological Test showed approximately the same
varition as thozAe falling into the fourth quartile.

Cf the

entire grcup falling into the first quartile on the Tee,....ers
College Psychological Test, 45 per cent fell into the first
quartile, 28 per cent fell into the second quartile, 10 per
cent fell into the third quartile, 8 per cent fell into the
fourth quartile.

This shows that 73 per cent of the students

failing into the first quartile did less than everee grade
of scholastic work while 27 per cent did work of more then
average gre.
Tae results cf the quartile study pcint to the
possibility of using the Teachers College Psychological
Test for classification purpcses.

students of the first

and fourth quartiles are the most likely to beccL.c
me.ludjusted if placed in a grou.p not commensurate rith
their ability.

T.:le study shows thet the Teachers College

PsycholoGical Test is 76 per cent accurate in predictihg
students who will do scholastic work of above averaiLa grade,
thus it might profitably be used for classification
purposes.
The twelve correlations and the quartile study as run
are not complete.

Of the seven hundred freshmen, the number

of students represented in the various correlations varied
from three hundred and fifty-one to five hundred and four.
A considerable number of students could not be entered in
the study because for various reasons they had not taken
the tests under study.

Tne obtained ccrrelLtions may be

erroneous due to inaccurate grades and many other factors
of which the writer is unaware.
of the writer to make

It has been the purpose

as scientific and accurate a study

as possible.

orovorowlipirr ,r1;

'' •
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StILEaLitY, CONCLUSIONS, AND F.EC012M:DhITION3
The results of this study are cloLely in accord with
similar studies in other institutions of higher learning.
The study is more favorasie to certain measures but the
results do not justify the exclusion of any one of them
from the matriculation testing program, in fact it points to
the advisability of administering a battery of tests.
The testing program should consist of a number of
different tests.

6ame of tne tests will not be as accurate

as others but a more accurate guidance program can be built
up if a number of tests are used.

1)epartmental tests may

be administered for the purpose cf sectioning the students
according to ability.

Quch a test should be supported by

a good psychological test.

The conclusion of this study

is that if a student receives the same general ranking on
a departmental test as on a psychological test there is a
decided tendency for hiLl to receive the same general
ranking in his class work.
One of the greatest mistakes in present dey testing is
that too great accuracy is expectel.

& testing program

cannot be developed to the point where grades can be
accurately predicted within deciles.

It is the opinion of

the writer that such accuracy is not necesshrily4portant
for group prediction.

The impertat censideration.ls net

whether the student will receive the first or second re,1;.izing

on the grading- syste::: but it is rather as to whether he will be
at the top or bottom of the grading curve.

If students ranking

in relatively close deciles in ability are placed together
there will not be serious maladjustment;

however, if students

of the lowest deciles are forced to compete with students of
the highest deciler; serious maladjustment is likely to result.
The conclusions of this study are that ability within such
limits can be reasonably predicted, an

thut a program of

obieotive classification of freshmen is justified.

This

study would not justify the cievelopent of a testing program
for the purpose of exclusion, uut it points to the possibility
of developing such a testing program in the future when tests
have been further improved.
The writer is of the opinion thot e larger pe r cent of
the school budget could be profitably spent in the advence=nt
of statistical studies uoth in the field of test building and
test admin.isterinq.

heseerch departments should be

established in the city systems and in the institutions of
higher learning.

The advisability of acquainting students

with their scores is a totic which is being seriously
considered.

This

is a field in which a scientific study

wouad be of great value.
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